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Rweiness
. P., W. .71.N.0X,,

attotweg Eat.,,
-Coudersport, Pa., Will regularly..attotid. .the
Courts io Potter comity..

ARTHUR c+. 01X/ISTED, .

ffttortirg.s4e'outtotiotatRain;
CouderiliOrte Pa., tieill attond to all bushiest
entrimtuti io his cam, with promptness and

• • • - •

,otiice—in the Temperance Block, up stairs,
ilaiu•stseet. , •

ISAAC BENSON
Sttotitun at-Rath.,

CIIrriF.RSPOTIT, Pi. •
Office corner of West and Third.streetx.

L. P. WILLISTON,. •

',Xttornrg-at-iLala),.•
AVellsbor.' Tioga Co. Pa., will attend the
Celina an i'otter and 3Pfiean Counties.. .

A. P.. CONE, -

- attar-at. at ?La id,._
Wollsborough, Tioga county, l's, will regular

t tid the courts of Putter county. •
June 3, 1843.

,T0 DT S. MANN,
flttornep 4;nrl,7'oultsclor atRain,
CoudvrAPoil, ra., will, attentl_ the u%eral
Courts in Putty!. and Wkeati counties. Ali
business entrusted in his, care, will receive
prompt uttention.

Office on 1I ti-street, ofilinsite the Conit
/lane, Cuudersport, l'a.

COUDERSPORT.HOT.EL,
Danfri S. dlassinire

PROPRIETOR..
Corner of Vain and Second streets, 'ou-

figwort, Potter Co., Pa.

W. K. KING,
Aurbuor, Draftsman, anti

• Conbuancer,
Southport, ' Kean Co., Pa.,

Will attend to business for non-resident land-
holders, upon reasonable terms. References
giv.o if relaired.

P. 8. Maps of any part of the County wade
to order. . 7.33

EL J. OLMSTED,.
Sifurbt or an'a Draftgman,

At the oafs of J. t. Mann, Coudersport. Pa

11 CARD.
1-.4 1 R. HARM. NGON, having en-
-IJ. gaged the Window in Seltootuaker4
Jae(4111) Store, will carry on

WA CII ANL) JEWL'Llt 81:6INCSS
there. Watches and Jewciry carefully re-
paired, in the. hest style, and on the shortestnotice. rirmi work watitinte d.

Conders•ort, Oct. 29. le:i6.-9:24.

BENJAMIN RENNELS,
EmEnmri

All wnr: iu his Irate, done to order and
with d,snneh. On West s.rent, buto.6 hird
'Coudeisport,

SMITH &.TONES
Deearii in Dry Goods, Groceries, Station°
Drugs & dirinc,, Yaiut, (Yds, Fancy

artia:e", c. :lin Scree:, Couch rs'AfajLa.

IMME:I333MDMM
' General Grocery and Provision Deniers—
A:so in Dry Goods, Hardware, Boots and
Shoes, end whatever men want to Loy. Main
Sires:, Coudersport Pa.

1). E. LMSTE D
Dec!Grin Dry GoodA,Re aly-tnacin Clothing

Croccries. Crockery, arc. Coader6port, Pa.

p,r• SMITH,
Dealer in stove!, and'orinufacture of Tin

C.nper, and Sheet-Iron Ware. ain Street,
Coudenport, l'a. •

31: W• MANNS
. Dealer in Books S Stationery, Music. and
Magazines, sin-st.. opposite N. W. corner
•fthe public ■quare, Coudersport,

AMOS FRENCII,
Physician & Surgeon. East'side

above 4th st. CoutterAtort, Pa.

DAVID B. BROWN,
Fonndryman and Dra!er in Ploligh6.

per end of:1111in street, Coudersport Pa.,

JACKSON & SCHOOMAKER,
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,

and iteady.tnade Clothing. Main street, Con-
dersporti• Pa,

A. B. GOODSEL.L,
Gl3NSAllTll,Coudersport, Pa. Fire Arms

nianufactnred and repaired arhis shop,onrhort notice.
March 3, 1848.

J. w. HARDIN
Fuhionable Tailor. ,All work entrusted toLis ears will be done with neatness, comrort

and, durability. Shop over. Lewis gann's
assns.

AM.EGA.NY ROUSE,
SAMUEL M. MILLS, Proprietor.

• On the Wolisvillerotd, !even miles Northtri; cetuiersperi, Pa, •

PIpLISIIErt EVERY. TIIIIRSpAY AfpR,N/SG.

.:Terms—in Advance!, 1.

One oopl 'maim,- • • . $1.25
' TEI&S OF ADVERTISING.' '

'I.- square 10'lines 1 or 3 inisertions. s'l;so
;Each subsequent itesertipn less than 13 • .
I.Square, 3.months, - --

- 2,50
T' .6,nsonths," -

- 3,50
1 " ;•9 mouths; - - 5,001 " year, - - - 6,00
F 4 ale and fignie work, perinsertions, 3,00

subsement 50
1 column, six months, 20,00

4 • • ,•'

Onc:balfeolfitti per Year 20,00lane column c • 135,00
Ationnistrators% or ,Exiscutorts',Noticas, 2,00'Anditniencinces each,_' 1.50
Sheriff's Sales, per tract, • • 1,50
Marriage notices 1,00Death hotices, each, - • ' • 50
ProfesAonal, or Business Cards, not ; •

exceeding six lines. per year 5,00
• M-ereltants advertising LIT the year,'not

.dxceeding2 squares. with occlaional notices, (in all cases confined to
their business,) •

Where the paper is sent to the_ft dyer-.
tiser; especially for reason of his
advertisementbeing in it, the came
will be "barged at therate ofs l.per..andinn. "

10,00

• CV' All letters- on .bueitiese, •to •secureetentiontwhou Id be addrepied (post paid) to. the
naders-4ned. 1': S.'CHASE; Publisher.

sumser vo:)l34ruy'.
NY SISTER'S .13RAVIL

The shadow of the ancient church
Is sleeping on her grave,.

Gaily the bird sings among the boughs
That slowly o'er her wade.

.Sing ou, sing on, thou merry bird;
Thy notta sweet mero'ries bring;

And though'l cannot choose bit weep,
1 love to hear then ring.

The summer sun unclouded shines
- * Afar off in the west;
' Itsgoldeu light sleeps tranquilly •

Here, v ''tare the dead have rest.

And hark! r dreeny sound, that breathes
Deep quiet o'er the scone, •

Is floating Iroui you :gzd &Ina
That guard the vin..ge green.

Methinks it is as f that sound
Were earth's last powerful sigh,

Ae ifthe Uiusie of the bird •
%Vera joyous hopes reply.

AU happy sighs and sounds arise
Where my loved sister lies;

Below, how greenly waves the 'gins!
Above, how pure the skies!

Dear Bigler! on thy grave I strew
These wild floWers, ere we part;,

Soon will they fade upon the ground,
But never from my heart.

For I shall see-them far away
In grove-or ungled brake; .

And oh, shall I not love. them there—
Not bless then for your sake!

From the Nations) Era
FASHIONABLE FOOTPRINTS. -

_BY MILL 13.ELL sums

Parr VIII.
The Ocenn House was in a state of

sensatiqu. An event, not yet announc-
ed, seemed to effect the atmosphere.
Gentlemen fur the 'moment neglected
the ladies, and, collected in groups,
discussed in an under-tone, matters
%vitt' which the talkers • alone seemed
acquainted. Has my reader ever ob-
served how au impoi taut event, like a

storm. appeared to brood in silence
over thinp, only disturbed by myster-
ious whispers, which flit by like flying
outposts before the heavy-laden tu un-
der bursts with stunning force upon
us 3 Such•was the feeling Which press-
ed one in the very air.

" What's on hand'?" asked Remisell
Smith, ofa flying bites, as ha Saunter-
s& down thi3 hall.

" Oh, nothing—butyoung Pounce is
missing this morning, and his ,mother.
is ',eat ly frantic." •

" Laus.Deus I" responded Mr. Flint-
burn. "Is there any hope that the
dear youth will remain in that (to us)
delightful stater

" Can't eay--cion't know. Atilt hie
mother." • •

Truo it was. Twelve by the clock
had struck, and thii hopeful made no
appearance to claim, the accustomed
meal. The anxious mother sent time
and again to his room in the colony,
but the locked door gave•no response
to the frequent appeals. A key 'vris'
found at, last, the door unlocked, but
lo I . the vacant, room presented.; ela.lY,
the. unmistakableevi dences ef7not hair,
big been eccupiedthe previous night;
The frightened mdther came herself to'
inspect, and, follewed by her husband,
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a host oreyinpathizing and• oystri ; 'and einale,:inieded
the sanctity

lib:ehelOrdoM.' He was 'not in his
roots is some
!ine"O.f The 'dem; boy. had
ne‘Pet' yet remained nut WilhOut con-
sent: 'lle must be ill-;*-dead, perhaps
—and away dashed the poor mother

. •and her troop, in a round 'of 'personal
inimection. •

The colony, composed ofsingle_gen-
tleimer, vrsis Ne
'parity was lie&—rin '.tiogritiiitians. in-
.dulged • if the quick'knocks were
Hilt immediatelyresponded tti; the door
was dashed Open; and the astounded
'mate put to•the question.. Some of
the surprises'were' astounditig-some
of the AiScnveries shocking. Captain
Wattles was' caught without a wig,
shavinghi:itself in an ascension robe
GO tattered-and torn that homight have
beely.sekl fat • raga. : He 'considered
himseltto/d, and-began dressing in
the most—frantic • Manner; • Captain
Waterer, who never heard . knocks-of
nny-sort, unless upon his sconce, was
found -contemplating, a by .no means
handiforne pedal-extremity, over which
beflourished a raozor. Count—they
caught putting some c,,tten pads on his
'much admired person r while, in the
very next room, Dandy—vas sur-
prised in the•act orsewing buttons on
a•certain garment, not considered no-►-liie to mention. He 'sat at it in tailor
style, pushing the needle with the- heel
of his boot; and in his hurry; at the
strange intrusion, seized an umbrella',
hoisted and from beneath its uni-
brageous•Shelter answered at random.
We will not follow the 'Afflicted moth-
4n----Suffice it to say, that amid curses,
screams, and banging d ;ors, she. satis-
fied herself that." dear Augustus" was
indeed gone, and was carried -to bar
apartments in stinng*hysterics.

Some two hours after,- a• letter. as
handed Mrs..Pounee, bearing decided
marks ofAugustus's peculiar writing ,

have preserved this gem, as a speci.
imen of Nature's handiwork, worthy
of admiration. The date no one could
decipher, but the body of the intelli-
gence was quite legible, and ran in this
%iise: • • '

" DCAR MA,: Young Anson anti me
went this ottani.] to seethe Buell i hurt]
it and tolled,•him it was over when trey
saw us and ,maid tie go long for fear
'weds:blow we are going to New York
and..the.governor better send us tome
skads. Your'affeckti,inet son .. • •

't AUGUSTUS POUNCE."
There was packingin hot haste, and

in two hours the Pounce family was en
route for New York, where.an efficient
police would be called upon, to limit,
seize, and restore the propigal• son.
The unreadable scrawl WR3 a mystery,
but the youth's whereabouts appeared
evident

Juliet and Margaret were together
upon the roof, looking out on. the bay,
over whic.h a dark storm was gathering.
The dead calm that pervaded the scene.
was wide. impre Isive by the heavy
blaCk clouds, which, raising like "tow-
er:craWned giants striding fast," shoal-
ed tO possess within themselves the
riovver . of 'locomotion, and with dark
mutterings le wrath appearei to be
rushing 'on to.some tearful work of de-
struCtion... The wings of_ the, storm-

fiend were gilded with glory by the set-
dug. sun. To the right and left, far
out, spread the gold, blue, and crimson
tints, changed, faded,' or brightened, as'!
the storm swept en ; while in the cen-
tre the pitchy darkness was made more
fearful by the • lightnilig,- which burst
out in: broad sheets, and seemed to fire
the very air, Far dut to sea, a- ship
with-storm-sail& spread felt the coming
winds, and dashed madly through the
swelling:wavesi while the huge•New
York.steamer, with giant arm rising
and failing in its week, could; be seen,
through. the darkening hour, proudly.
sweeping. into -the bay. Little Juliet
crept-4(4er, to.Naraaret's.si de.!as ..the
proud :girl stood elect, with her beauti,.
fili4llll lipfirmly p*sed, and ez!eyei
flashing, as if: in the- seat of .elements.
she realized. ber .natureE•aad -found her
hi?!PP"

.. •Asekliet:hande4', her a letter.. It
was rriarked ALill haste," and, as Albert
had,',lieeu:,ahsent. during the :any, -she
hastily-bridt'e the ilea!, and renal.' The
communication wasftom Mr. O'Hallur-
an,,and we will follow the quick eye
down: the pagei, as•she reeds. It runs
thus:•, •: : •• •-: • • •

DEAR MADAM; r have lost Hours in
endeavoring to explain my cininection
With the sad events 'of this Morning,
and axpreas my-feelings. at the .conse-
quehces.:: .Youu:brothei requested Me,
as .his lasfvvish,,tisiire.you the accom-
yanying.• brave, true-
hearted gentleman, as hewas. would
not have left him, even dead; but -saw
the officers approaching, and knew :all
curdle.' aid was vain. I feel the im-
possibility of adding anything.to that

. which your -love has ever appreciated.
Yours; •with respect,

: VICTOR•OIIALLORAI4'
The 'packet contriii ed a letter from

Albert,Vritten at roidnight, in andel-
patimi of a duel; :and frorri all Marge-.
tet gathered the fearful intelligence
that such a rencontre had taken plaCe,
and her brother left dead upon the field.

"You are ill, my dear friend," ex-
claimed Juliet, as Margaret, after si-
lently reading the note, crusheditih
her hand, and stood mute fur a inoment,
pale and lifeless as a statue.

Margaret rettirned. no' answer she
did not seem tci hear: There was a
change in the.exriresiion of her eyes,
'that said more than words, as she
turned ' hastily from Juliet, ' and *de-
scended do her room, and sent.' for
Jphn, her brother's servant. 'He came
—a small, close-knit,. round-headed
Englishman.

• "John, bring my brother's Phaeton: .
and drive me to ivnete you left him

• •early this morning."
•"N Misi Margaret 1 "

"Yes, (immediately." -
. "Dons Hiss Margaret know that it'
is storming 1" • •

"Do as I request. I know."
The oick servant,.aCcuitomod to

unquestio-ted obedience, hastened ,
away'. 'he afew minutes the phaeton
was atthe door; and Margaret. throw-
inz a cloak about hOr, seated hOr ,olf
beside the driver. Few loungers no;

tired the singular departure ; and
those few accounted it another accen'-
tric act ofthe beautiful Miss Pinckney.
Thorain in large drops began tO
as the .thoroughbred horse hastened
gallantly away. lie was reputed the_
fastest trotter in America; and al-
though never used upon' the race-

ceurso, was in fine, train' ig,•under the
sitPerinteadonce of Sohn. The deli-
cate and beautiful cerriage.'so exquis-
itely wrought that one felt as if he had
been caught up-and held by magic in
tinr easy support .oftwigs andspider '
Webs, rolled along, pulled by 'the swift
'ratter—the' route for miles 'along the
hard, smooth beach, running. for a
itiort-distariCe only thrOugh a piece of
wood', then turning again upon the;
sands, until it terminated in a retired
spot. known as the Cove.

Margaret gathered the cloak close
about her, as the wind dashed the rain ;

the heavy thunder seemed rolling up-
onithe huge waves, so increasing was it,
and her spirit would have re yelled in
the tumult, but that her soul was dark,
for upon the heart the loved brother
lay. dead. Gone, gone forever. Oh !

.the. bitterness of such .moments!
What sin is there which may not be :

washed out by a suffering such as
this The loved brother, more than
brother—the, father to the little one,
who, bright- eyed and trusting for so
many years,,had. iooked up to his

andlistened to his kind voice,
now gone, and she alone in the world.
The sad walk to the grave would be
followed -by one mourner. Back
came the sunny. cbildhrod,the troub-
les of later years, se trifling seemed
they, now—the longyears of unchang-.
ing love and devotion back came they,

be,wept ever, now,.that 4e, the: beat,
!as" gene. Died in thcr.erms ofstrait-
gerp, he., whose .braye,: gentle spirit
shouldthave:becta zelasped. to the heart
ofmother or sister. Oh ! niOrother,

with thee bank forever from Owes,th
my soul's deafest light, with the braie
heart•.thrihbe,d out life's brightest
hopes.

It.-was quite dark when Margaret
reached the designatedspot, and with
_some , difficulty fund poor Albert.
Weed, -.Tulin almost stumbled over
the pro.itrate form which a vivid flash
of lightning revealed to Margaret's
eyes., ,In the (benching rain . blinded
by lightning, and almost stunned by
the.thUnder of the fearful storm, the
brave girl bent. over. . her brother's
form, and .sought, oh, so earnestly,
'fir some evidence of lingering anima,
tion'. •

"Oh•Ple is gone, he is dead ! " she
exclaimed, passionately, as she lifted
his head from the :ground.

"He's warm yet, Miss Margaret,
and, indeed, I think 1 feel his heart
beat.

It Might' be imagination. but Mar-
garet belilevedshe felt a throb—so

• • .

faint, theugh. seemed , like the last
•

dim ray of departing day, • when one
Father feels i.ltan lens the light. -

John,--help me, he may
-livei—and the: wo place d then I:nether
-in the carriage. You are the stronger,
John—hold him gently in your arms.
I will drive."

-Margaret, though schAeledfrom ear-
ly childhood to driving Albert's hors-
es, found this attempt hazardous in the
extreme. The. wind blew in a per-
feet, tempest—the dark night was
made yet,more blind hy.the vivid flash-
es• of lightning, which followed -one
after - anotl.er; so continuously, at
times, it seemed is if the, very night
were.in a blaze.. . Unmindful of the
risk, and. only . anxious to get her
brother to abetter and assist/nee, she
drove furiously towards the, town.
The, storm seemed in pity _;o abate—'
-the lightning glared only at intervals—-
and each roll olthe thunder came like
the cannon ofretreating hosts, fiercely
battling as tney fled. Still the rain
fell, or rather was furiously driven. by
wind along the earth., Margaret
drove rapidly on. The road, as I
hare said,. lay for a short distance
through a wood, then came upon the
beach. She could not see to guide
her horse, but the noble animal kept
the path. The increased din of 1-virl
and ;waves told ofa near approach to

the sea: The road seemed flooded,

while heavier .quantities of water were
flung -over them than the rain could
give. A blinding flashexplainedthe
cause. , The violent storm-had driven
the sea far upon. the beach; and io the
brief glance, Margaret savi a world of

' angry waters tossing their snowy
crests, frequently plunging ro and their
carriage, and flinging their spray over
her. , She bent her head to Albert,
expecting each moment to be swal-
lowed up ; and as she did, her ear

canght.a deep, groan; which seemed
to feel its way into her heart.

"My poor brothel," she whispered,
..'we will die together." But the no-

blehotse struggled orr—now plung-
ing girth deep hi the waves, arid again
flinging the water from his- strong
quick feet. The danger was past, the
town gained., where sister and broth,
er were lifted into the house by the
astounded inmates.

Per:many, many days, the sufferer
lay between life and death ; but thanks
to an iron constitution and careful
nursing, he at last .became couvales.
cent. Strange to say, his physicians
found two wounds--one ofa ball, that
had entered his shoulder ; the other,
which hal barely _grazed his head.
How this could occur, under the cir-
cumstances, is difficult to say ; Init it
was evide:ice conclusive ofunfiiir con-
dud. The convalescencewas longIand tedious; the season wore away ;

the first iiWift' couriers of winter chas-
ed :the fashionable birds from their
summer 1001t and when Albert was
again able 'to leave his room, the
Ocean thine was quite deserted.

A Bumour or ELeresuravvs.—The
Buffalo_ Express gives the following
chapter on ilniziestic difficulties : Mrs.
King; near Kingston, was recently
take% sick, -and her husband seizing
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the Oppcittimitysto elope with a Mind-
some servant girl,-named Martin. On
their arrival in Albany, Miss Muth'
eloped with a young man named Cor-
nelius, raking Mr:- King's money,
King, being penitent, returned home.
and found. that- his wife had eloped
with a thy goods clerk, named Jeffers,
with all the moveable articles in the
house... Whereupon King sterud off
in pursuit, considering himselfa deep-
ly injured man.

A Slave girl in linton—llaarbig Before Judge
Horrick—The Girl Set at Liberty.
.

A brief and Unusual excitement was
created in and about the Court House
about noon to-day, from- the fact that
upon a complaintmade byRobert Mor-
ris, Esq., a writ of habeas eorput was
issued by Judge Herrich, and placed
in the hands of DOputy SheriffM err ill,
directing hire to bring with him Wore
the Court, a'colOrtid girl named Mary
Ann Miranda, who, it was alleged, ‘vas
restrained of her, liberty. The writ
also commanded the Sheriff to summon
-one John W.' Smith, who resided at
No. 7 Seaver place, to appear and show
why the said Mary should not bedis-
charged.

It was stated that the girl in ques-
tion was indented to Mr. Smith some
four years since, by her master at the
South, and that duringthat period she
had resided in Smith's fimily.

The girl states that she is now thir-
teen years old, and that about four
years aio she left Ainvilre (she could
not name the Stato)'in company with
Mrs. Smith, with whom she came to
this city. She also states-that she was
sent here by her Ynaster to take charge
of'an infar't child ; that her ,master died
about two years since, since which
time no remittances hive been receiv-
ed tiir the support of that child ; that
the relatives or family abet- deceased
-master, have once sent for her to re-
turn, but that Mrs. Smith refused to

allow her to go.'
The girl in anayrer to interrogatories

from the Court, stated that she, had
not -before leftMrs. Smith bediuse she
would not let her go, but that she did
not wish to live with her any, longer.
but on_the contrary .was desiroui of

•leaving her.- • :
Mr. Smith did not appear before the

Court ip ausweeto the summons, and
the Court at once ordered the dis-
charge of the respondent, and-decreed
that she was at liberty to go where she
pleased.—Batton Journal ofiSaturday.

SOURCE Ur . THE Misstastert.—Lift a
bucket of water from the Mississippi .
at New Orleans and ask 'yourself the
question, From whence a came" and
the answer may be : From the: sandy
deserts of New Mexico. from the pine
hills ofCarolina, from the cotton fields
of-Georgia.-. from the British posses-
sions north of49th degree ofnorth Lat-
itude separated by a thin ridge dice•
covered rocks from streams that flow
into the Artie. Ocean, or from bowers
ofot ange or magnoliathat perfume the
cane fields ofLouisiana, from tl e fro-
ien lakes that gem the bosom of Min-
nesota and Wisconsin, or from the sun-
ny fountains; that gushup fron the flow.
ery plains of Alabama and Tennessee,
from, the lake-boundpeninsulaolMich-
igen, from 'the hill sides; of waving
grain in Pennsylvania and New York,
from the tobacco fields ofVirginia and
Maryland.

It may be part, ofthose mighty vol-
umes. that roll their nevertiring waves
through lowa and Missouri, through
Illipobsi Indian, and Ohio;' thrOugh
Kentucky and Arkansas, Mississippi
and:Texas. It is a part of. the ten
thousand littlerills that.come hymning
their way from' that mountain. range
wherein arise the Columbia and Col-
orado of the West, •or of those from
whence the Delaware and Susquohan.
na hasten away to meet the rising sun.
In the spurs of the Allegheny it has,,
saluted the springs of the litoanoko
and the • Saluda- and far beyond the
Black Hills it. has locked arms with
the mighty Saskashawn as he hurried
on his cheerless journey to Hudson's
Bay, The springsofthe Connewango
listen twills real of Niagara, and the
fountains of the Platte overlook the
craters•- of• the extinct Volcanoes of
Utah !, It. hagferti .fisid a country great-
er than the empire of-Alexander, and
.has carried richer commerce than all
the rivers tributary to imperial Rome.

Louiarille JoUrnal. •


